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ELECTION 
To the Officers, Board of Directors, and members of the Scandinavian 

Collectors Club: 
The following report from th<' Elections Committee has been filed with 

the office of the Secretary: 
On December 4, 1974, the CommitteP canvassed 387 ballots mailed to the 

Chairman. The results for the election of National Officers are as follows : 

PresidenL __________ ______ Robert A. Frigstad - - --- --- ------ 381 * 
Paul A. Nelson --- --- - - ------------ 1 

Vice PresidenL _____ ______ Donald F. Halpern - - - ------ ------- 378* 

Vic Engstrom - - ------------- ------- 1 
G. Koplowitz - - - - --- -·- - --- --- - ----- - 
Alanson C. Schwarz - ----- ---- ------ 1 

Secretary _____ ________ Fred H. Bloedow --- ---- ---·--- ---- 376* 
Treasmer _ - - -------- ___ __ William R. Pieper - --------- --- --- 368* 

Ben de Lambert -------------- - ---- 9 
Vic Engstrom - ------- ----·---------- 1 

Editor, The Posthorn ____ Robert A. Helm - - - - --- -------- --- 374* 
Vic Engstrom - - ------ - - ------------- 2 
H. J. Schlueter ----------- - --- - ---- 2 

Directors a t Large ___ _____ H. J . Schlueter --------------- --- 343'· 
Wayne C. Sommer - - --- ------- ---- 324* 
Alan Warren ----- ------ - - ------- 336"' 
Robert Booman --- -------- - ------- - 1 
Vic Engstrom --- -------- ---- - - - - --- 5 
R. Norby --- - - - - ----- --- - ----- - - --- Z 
J. J. Mor.an - - ------- ______ - -------- - 1 
Tom F . Olson - ---------- ---- -- - --- - 1 
Gerald Knudsen - -------- ---- - - ------ 1 
Stanley H. Hanson - - - - - - ----------- 1 
Sig Thorsteinsson __ - ----- ------- - - - 1 

Some members marked four candidates for the office of Directors at 
Large; this part of the ballot was voided. 

The Elections Committee ha;; certified the above named as listed as the 
true and valid count of 387 ballots. 

The Committee askr; to be discharged. of its completed duty. 
Stanley H. Hanson, Chairman 

John Dasher, Harvey G. Gudmundso~1 

Those persons marked with an asterick are the elected officers for tha 
Scandinavian Colectors Club and Ehall assume office on 1 Ja!luary 1975 fo t 

a 2 year term of office. 

AN INVITATION TO EXHIBIT 

The Scandinavian Collect0r s Club has arranged for 140 nine page frame!!; 
to house exhibits from members of the SCC who wish to exhibit during COl\. -
PEX in Chicago, May 23-25, 1975. Prospectus and information can be ob
tained from Fred Bloedow, 5065 N. vVolcott Ave., Chicago 60640. Fred a<-.
vises that if there is enough interest a section will be set aside for One Frarr.3 
Exhibits to show fascinating but smaller studi.es. If interested contact Freu. 
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The President's Message 
The elections are over and we are happy to see two new faces. Bill 

Pieper of Minneapolis is your new Treasurer, taking over fr.om Ben de L:vm
bert; and Wayne Sommer, a new Director, replacing Gerry Knudsen. Wel
come! And our warm and personal thanks to Ben and Gerry for their help 
over the past years and we hope we can avail ourselves of your services again. 

As mentioned elsewhere in the POSTHORN the dues have gone up to five 
dollars per year. I hope that when you see what you will be getting for your 
dues you will be wearing a smile as you dig deeper. The Stamp Mart under 
the very able leadership of Wade Beery provides the Chapters and members 
with circuit books for perusal at meetings. In many cases they are the glue 
that holds the Chapters together. As is so often true there are not enough 
books to keep everyone happy. There always seem to be more people wanting 
to buy than sell. Costs of mailing these circuits have increased to the point 
where the 20% commission just will not be covered. Raising the commission 
would have a pronounced negative effect on the seller and a surcharge on 
the buyer as is done in some organizations is not a pleasing prospect either. 
After two years of considering alternatives, it was the consensus of the Board 
of Directors that the National should subsidize the Mart '.;o offset these costs 
and to continue to try to find more economical ways of providing books. 

The POSTHORN which you all receive four times a year because of the 
editor, Bob Helm, and the printers, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, are doing yeoman 
service. (In Bob's case, he officially carries a somewhat higher t itle in the 
USNR.) The mailing, printing and paper costs are up and going higher. 
The POSTHORN is considerably higger than in the earlier years. Thf! qual
ity is excellent and contains meaningful articles. In addition to these two 
familiar marks of the SCC, we are now providing Award .)Iedals to Stamp 
Exhibitions where there is a good showing of Scandinavian Philately. We 
have published Supplements to the POSTHORN in the past and are planning 
to issue these more frequently in the future. There is one in this current 
issue if all has gone according tc plan. Another is planned for this year on 
Denmark; the translation work is just about complete. We ·are trying to ar
range for translators to give us r eviews of articles OH Scandinavian :"tamps 
which appear in languages other than English; so we can keep abreast of 
advances in knowledge wherever it occurs. 

Finally, for now, the plans for the Chapter Slide Library, are about crys
tallized. Any SCC Chapter or member may obtain a slide program for a 
meeting or personal use. The National is underwriting a portion of the cost 
of this activity which should result in better meetings and a greater know
ledge of our phase of the hobby. 

• s • c • c • 

sec ANNUAL DUES Ir\CREASED TO F'IYE DOLLARS 

The Board of Directors has acted to increase the annual dues to five dol
lars per year effective with the dues payable for this current year. The three 
dollar dues rate had been in effect since 19-13, thirty-two years ago! This in
crease will allc·w the national organization to provide you with the services 
you are familiar with and some exciting new ones a lso. Details of some of 
the programs and plans can be found ii · the President's Message. 

Mail your ~5 dues to Wm. Pic·per, 22 Rice Creek Way, Minneapolis, Minn. 
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Frederick A. Brofos Receives Pelander Award · 
The Board of Directors of the Scandinavian Collectors Club have awarded 

the Carl E. Pdander Award for Outstanding Service to SCC Honorary Mem
ber Frederick A. Brofos of Warner, New Hampshire. 

Fred joined the club in 1947 and later held leading positions, serving al
ternately as S{)cretary, Librarian imd Editor of '''I'he Posthorn." He is best 
known as a prolific writer and for over 20 years his interesting articles have 
regularly appeared in "The Posthorn" dealing with, and other revealing new 
1inforrnation about, such little • known fields of :Norwegian philately as i:'team
ship and railroad parcel stamps, r evenues, postal stationery, local posts, field 
riosts, machin:3 and other cancellation:::. These articles are of permanent 
value and indeed some of · the titles are intriguing in themselves: "A Phila
telic Voyag:e tt• the North Cape," "Wild West Days :n Northern Norway," "A 
Return t o. Viking Names," "A Daring Raid by Norwegian Postmen" and "The 
Night that Stamps Blew Around Bergen"! A complete list of his writings 
up to 19n appeared in this magazine, Vol. 29, No. 109. 

"I always try to make my articles readable, not just cut and dry phila
telic research," says Fred, who has also written chapters in four Billig Phil
atelic Handbooks, two Year books of the A'Ilerican Philatelic Congress, three 
COMPEX Directories and in "~orske F ilatelistika"- the third and final vol
ume of the Norwegian Handbook. This latter work published by the Nor
wegian Philatelic Union carried (i reprii~ts of old stamps especially made for 
the book by the Nonvegian Post O:lfice, as well as Fred's comprehensive iden
tification list of :Norwegian fieldpost offices from 1888 on. 

Fred has shared his wide philatelic knowledge not only through his 
articles but by answering innumerable inquiries over the years from sec 
members and 0ther s, including several prominent Norwegian writers. He has 

Fred Brofos and part of his prize-winning Norway collection at Tri-State 
Exhibition Concord, N. H., October, 197'1. 
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also collaboraU:d in the writing of such varied works as "The Standard En
cyclopedia of Doremus Machine Cancels," "The Stamp Duty of Great Britain 
and Ireland,'' "New Hampshire Post Offices 1787-1972," as well as the town 
and postal history of his home town of Warner. 

Following nomination at SJPEX, Washington, D. C., in 1965, Fred was 
rnade the 11th Honorary Member of SCC in appreciation of his many services 
t o the club in particular and to Norwegian Philately in general. 

Fred is also a Life Member of the National Philatelic Society, London, 
and the Friends of the Norwegian Railroad Museum, as well as a mc,mber 
of the U. S. Cancellation Club, the New Hampshire Collectors Club, Vermont 
Philatelic Society and Warner Historical Society. 

Born on December 7, 1927 in London, Fred started with stamps at age 
six. He spent the war year~ in Nor way and witnessed the German occupa
tion. As a junior member of the Oslo Philatelic Club, he was scheduled to 
give a talk there about San Marino on May 7, 1945. It was, however, post
[p<>ned due to the Liberation fostivities that day! Moving to America in 1946, 
he exhibited at CIPEX the following year and his postal study of East Kar
elia won the SPA Philatelic Research Award. 

We t ake this opportunity to extend our hearties congratulations to Fred 
on his receiving the Pelauder Award, one of the two highest honors the club. 
can bestow. \Ve wish him continued wccess in his future researches into 
those unexplored or neglected areas of philately. 

•s•c•c• 
GOLDEN GATE CHAPTER # 21 

The 16th meeting was held Thursday, November 14th at the Salvation 
Army Building, 601 Webster Street, Oakland, Calif. The program was given 
by Larry Held on 'Buying at Auctions." 

Christmas meeting was on Thursday, December 12th, with a special guest 
speaker. Mrs. Ad1·ien O'Neil presented a program on "Christmas Seals." She 
had a magnificent display of Christmas Seals. 

February Meeting. In order to have some of our members that live out
side of the immediate Bay Area a chance to attend our meetings we will be 
holding our February meeting on Sunday, February 9, 197;; at 12 noon t o 
1 :30 p.m. at the LaBaron Hotel in San Jose. Our meeting is being held the 
last day of the Filatelic Fiesta. That will give you a chance to attend our 
!meeting and afterwards view the show. A program will be announced later. 

Plans are also underway to try to hold a meeting at WESTPEX. 
T. F. Olson, President 

SCANDINAVIA 
Large Stock - Moderate Prices 

Strong- in 19th Century, including the better items; Covers, Postal 

Stationery, Cancels, Errors, Proofs, Varieties, etc. Please call for 

an appointment before coming. 

HENRIK POLLAK 
55 West 42nd Street New York, N. Y. 10036 

Phone (212) OX-5-1348 

APS SPA 1SCC ASDA 
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An Icelandic Hitch-Hike With Queen Victo1ria 
By S•'en Ahman (SCC #936) 

'!'here seems to be a lmost no end to the different ways in which a stamp 
can receive a foreign cancel, and when you are lucky you can tell how it hap
pened. One of the more unusual British cancels on a stamp of Iceland, a 
combination circular date stamp "Kirkwall" and bar cancellation "207," re-
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cently came to my attention, and since the markingE are on a post-card, not 
on an emptied envelope, it is possible to visualize what happened. 

The card was written in Reykjavik on August 6, 1899, and addressed to 
London, where the writer says he'll be back "next Saturday." Since August 
6 was a Sunday in 1899, he must have expected to get back to London on the 
12th. 

But he tells the lady to whom the postcard is addressed that the ship will 
be calling at the Orkneys and Edinburgh on the way. So why was the mes
sage mailed. not in Reykjavik where it was written, but at the half-way mark 
in the Orkney'l. of which Kirkwall is the main port? 

There are at least three possible explanation1' . One is that the man 
simply forgot to mail the card before he went on board his ship in Reykjavik. 
Another, somewhat similar, that he discovered too late that he had written on 
a 5 aur. postcard, issued for domestic use, and didn't find time to get an 
extra 5 aur. stamp to make up the foreign post-card rate of 10 aur. 

But I am inclined to believe more in a third explanation. Please note 
that before the card was dealt with by the Kirkwall post office, it had re
ceived additional franking of one half penny in the form of a British Queen 
'Victoria stamp, placed directly below thr 5 aur. Icelandic value stamp! The 
!JJOStal clerk in Kirkwall apparently went by the rule that a stamp is a stamp, 
and in cancelling the post-card with the British domestic half-penny franking, 
he gave the same whack of his combined canceller also to the outlandish blue 
5 aur. thing right above it. 

Now, in those days, and in fact all the way until regular aviation revo
lutionized postal connections and concE',pts, mail connections out of Iceland 
were few and far between. That is one o.f the main explanations why one finds 
such a pro-fusion of different foreign markings, from small Scottish and 
English coastal places as well as from similar ones in Denmark and Norway, 
on Icelandic stamps and pieces of mail. Every fishing boat and small freight 
vessel setting out on the high seas was a potential vehicle for letters to the 
outside world. Whoever heard of Ayr, or Methil, or Dysart except the col
lector of Icelandic cancellations ? 

I think the most likely thing to have happened in this case is that the 
writer, wanting to noti.fy somebody in England that he would be back in six 
days time, discovered that if he mailed his card in Iceland it was unlikely to 
arrive before he himself turned up. So, by postponing the mailing until he 
reached British soil in Kirkwall on his vessel's call at the Orkneys, he im
proved the chance of his message arriving in time. By obtaining a hitchhike 
for his Icelandic card with Queen Victoria as radiantly youthful on stamps 
in 1899 when the "One Penny Black" iirst made postal history in 184.0-he 
also created another entry in the long list of "Iceland Used Abroad." 

Incidentally, the writer of the card gives us a glimpse of the trials of 
Iceland travel in those fa r-away days. In early August he writes: "Trip very 
novel & enjoyable; not sorry though, to get back to summer weather!" And, 
in a P.S.: 'Just returned from 100 mile ride a cheval." Those were the days. 

A CALL TO CONVENTION 

A National Convention of thP- Scandinavian Collectors Club will be held 
in conjunction with COMPEX in Chicago on Saturday at ihe SCC rooms at 
the LaSalle Hotel at about 2:00 p.m. H0pe you can be there. For addit.ional 
information contact Fred Bloedow. 
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Letters 
26 November 1974 

Dear L20: 

Thanks for another good and meaty issue of the Posthorn, which I still 
have to fin ish reading. But already I cnn tell you that pre-stamp is more or 
less equally as poor usage as pre-phi!. That is simply because a stamp is 
not necessarily an adhesive (stamp). So, pre-adhesive is perhaps what you 
mean ?! l'Ilcidentally pp 98-106 are missing a byline in my copy. Is it the 
man from Olyphan'; whose name was dropped? All the best, 

L16 (Emst Cohn) 

Ed. note: You are correct, Ernie, we left off Steve Arctander's name 
from his discussion of certification and we apologize. In my opinion, pre
stamp is shorter and crisper than pre-adhesive. (Also, emboi:;sed envelopes 
have stamps which are not adhesives.) Stamp-less would be even better. 
Our main thesis (as r eiterated by Der Alte elsewhere in this issue) is that pre
philatelic is an indefensible word. Carl is charitable . . . he call it illogical. 
I call it illiterate! 

I GILDI FORGERY 

Dear Mr. Helm, 
I have beer; rather astonished when I read my letter in The POSTHORN 

of May 74. Vp to that day I d·idn't realize that my English was so fime . 
Many thanks ! 

Following your invitation I ad d the photo of another forgery of an Ice
land I GILD! stami;. It is the wanted 10 Aurar, perf. 14x13% with black 
overprint. This copy was sold last year in a London auction. Particularly 
the digits differ distinctly from the originals, only the 3 fits to some extent 
the orig inal. It is not kn own to me, that this rarity occurs cancelled also. 
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The forgeries of Denmark Airpost 1925.129 are well known. I bought a 
set as such about 15 years ago ir. London at 10 shillings. They are easily 
detected as fakes on the missing watermark and the wrong perforation. ::--Tow 
I saw them for the first time cancelled with a rather primitive postmark. 
The date of the postmark (12-14-fr-6) :s impossible, since in Denmark as in 
Germany the day is writen before the month, and the year all over the world 
has only 12 months. 

- Arno Debo (SCC 1657) 

Dear Sir, 
Allow me a few comments on the article "Where Are These Covers?" by 

George Sickels in Posthorn Vol. 31, No. 2, where the author mentions his 
search for letters from Norwegian servicemen in Iceland during WW II. 

In a series of articles on Norwegian Exile Post during the war, published 
in NFT in 1973 and 1974, one article also translated and serialized in Postal 
History .Tourn'll and Scandinavian Scribe, I have not treated post from Ice
land for the simple reason that I have not yet been ahle to trace any distinctive 
Nonvegian postal history in that country during the last war. A Norwegian 
'Naval Command as well as a skiing unit of the Army was stationed in Iceland 
during a long period of the war, and I gather that an air squadron was sta
tioned there temporarily. But there is no evidence to date that Norwegian 
postmarks were in use nor that any separat e Norwegian postal service was 
in operation. 

Of the four alternatives suggested by Mr. Sickels, No. 1 and 2 can be 
ruled out. As I have had a handful of covers from Norwegians in Iceland to 
Norwegian addressees in Great Britain, all with Icelandic stamps and British 
censor labels, l am tempted to suggest that this was by far the most common 
postal procedure (Mr. Sickels' alternative 4). I have retained in my collEt-
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tion a cover from the Norwegian Naval Liaison Office, of which I enclose 
photostat copies of froni and back, and which clearly indicates that Norwegian 
mail was also processed through British Service channels. (Alternative 3). 

As a mere working hypothesis, one might suggest that correspoudence 
of private character was proces::>ed through the Icelandic postal service, while 
Military correspondence went through the British APO, however unorthodox 
the former may sound. 

I enclose finally a copy of a cover to Iceland, cancelled by MARINEN 96 
"Honningsviig", which like "Namsos" 94 and "Farsund" 92 sailed on Iceland 
during the war. It is not unlikely that mail from Norwegian units waf' oc
r.asionally handed over to Nol'wcgian war ships and g iven the ships' post
marks once outside Icelandic territorial waters. 

Yours faiihfuly, Karl Sanne 
323 Filmore St., Hollywood, Fla. 

Dear Bob: 
While my correspond<:'nce has been sadly neglected for years I think often 

of you and other old timers of the "Scandinavian Collector's Club." Although 
I gave up my Iceland collections years ago when I moved here to Florida I 
still have an intere,,;t in philately and now keeping a young l 1 year old boy in 
England happy with stamps. 

I guess once a collector always a collector! Due to high humidity con
ditions in this area I turned to post card collecting and now have the largest 
and finest collection of Bamforth cards in the world, numbering & total of al
most 21,000! It is a museum type colkction and a!:> such should be kept in
tact. I am now in proc('SS of making plans to see it properly h oused in such 
a museum where the public can enjoy it. Often think of what a display center 
the old "National Philatelic Museum" wc0uld have made for it! But the col
lection is still far from being complete and I constantly work on it. [ have 
published a book or rather I should say temporary checklist in two volumes 
which I keep up-to-date with a Eemi-annual supplement listing all additions 
to the basic work. This is a limited edition of 100 copies and sells for $5.00. 
I have it copyrighted with the Library of Congress. In addition, I also have 
by own international study group which by necessity I have had to limit t o 
50 members. No dues and since I pay all expenses this can be costly in these 
troubled times! 

While age is slowly creeping up I try to remain as active as possible. 
Have two metal detectors and morning and night finds me combing the sands 
for money, jewelry, etc. I live right or.. the ocean and so have about seven 
miles of beach to play with. Do very well at it too' But the 32 major oper
ations which I have underg one since last we were in contact in the East has 
taken its toll und now I am plagued with a severe case of arthritis iu both 
hands. With no known medical cure or relief I just try to make the best of 
it. Also collect sterling silver medals and odd antiques. The way this area 
has mushroomed and with the continual high pric€s and crowded conditions 
I am thinking seriously of relocating within three years to a more r elaxed 
area. 

l hope tha;; success has shbed on you and all is going well. Thought I 
would drop yo;,i these few lines in case you wanted to let the other members 
know I am still around . Would like to hear from any of them. 

Sincerely: Robert W. Scherer 

Dear Mr. Helm, 
Please allo'w me some additional n:marks regarding "Denmark, Number 

One" in the May issue of The POSTHORN. Some of the statements don't 
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agree with my experience on this subject. I should remember that the easiest 
way to ascertain the engraved (recess-printed) burelage of the Ferslew
Printings is the fairly known method with tinfoil paper. 

Of course, the Thiele-Printings have a typographed burelage and not a 
lithographed one, since both types of burelage were printed from the same 
plates. 

1 cannot, assent the opinion, that in Thiele II the clear impression in dark 
red-brown and the coarse impression in black-brown are almost equally com
mon. The clear printing is by far scarcer than the coarse one This is con
firmed by AFA and Facit; both have valued the even printing distinctly 
higher. 

Regarding the colors of Thiele III there is no difficulty to determine the 
chestnut-brown variety, supposed one has seen this once.The color is very sim
ilar to that of the first printing of the 4 S. 1854, unless this is orange-brown. 
Jt is indeed the color of a sweet chestnut, just pulled out. I never saw a 4 S. 
rouletted in the typical chestnut variety, only in the second printing of 4 S. 
1858 occurs the chestnut-brown. The two other rare nuances, nut-brown and 
ochre-yellow (light ochre) respectively, are rather hard to determine, day
light is as imperative as is an expertized copy with the true nuance, for com
parison. Unfortunately there are a lot of borderline cases. 

Mr. Ardander writes that Mr. Schmidt-Andersen is presently unable to 
undertake the analysis of Ferslew I and Ferslew I'I, but I beli eve his coworker 
G. Lundega.ard Nielsen can do this work too. 

Sincerely yours, Arno Debo (SCC 1657) 

DeaT Bob: 
Enclosed :s an unused copy of Scott #272 (Facit 310, w;th the frame line 
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immediately above the denomination broken. Or, better stated, a fine line of 
3mm length appears instead of a complete bold frame line. I find no men
tion of this in F'acit, the Icelandic catalog, nor have I seen it ir. a dozen other 
copies examined. I wonder if you have seen it or can account for this en
g raver's error. 

Dear Bob, 

-Photos by Larry McBrearty 

Cordially, Richard S. Wahlberg 

While preparing my display ior the Royal later this month, I came across 
an item that appears a little unusual, although the other printed circular from 
the same gentleman about the Prir provisionals is relatively common. 

I have taken a spare photostat for you and would appreciate any com
ments you may care to make about it. Mr. Thorarensen must have been a bus:; 
gentleman! 

Vecy kindest r egards and all good wishes for 1973 to you and your family. 
Yours, as ever, 

C. Angus Parker, Argyll 1Stamn Company, Ltd. 

Here is a copy of the circular in English as sent out by Mr. Thorarensen, 
with s•pelling as on the original: 

Repkjavik November 13, 1897 
Dear Sir! 

On account of the "3 aur. postfrimerki" stamps being now again 
quite out o.f stock at the postoffice, and as the postal g·overnment will not 
issue any more new stamps, all printed matters belove a certin weight 
will now be sent by post without any pasted stamp, the usual yellow stamp 
being substituted by a black stamp with the word: Franko, placed at the 
post office on each letter with a back tool, used for this purpose only. I 
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Ahman, S . : Another Letter from Copenhagen. (Discusses Ice
land covers recently sold at Copenhagen auction.) 1974, p. 82-83 

Werenskiold, C. H. : !Norway Catalog #36, Correcti.on. (Cor
rection to article "Philatelic Type Collections, and Norway 
Catalog #36 and #38" in Posthorn 1973, p. 34-38.) 

1974, p. 73-74 

Soot-Ryen, T. : No "Rubber" Cliches Have Been Used For 
Norwegian Stamps. (A correction to his previous article "The 
Stereotyped Stamps of 1883-85" in Posthorn 1968, p. 55-66.) 

1974, p. 88 

Sickles, G. W. : "·here Are These Covers? (Norwegian army 
and ship field post.) 1974, p. 43-44 

--- : Certificate-Or No Certificate? 1974, p. 98-106 

Helm, R. A. : Pre-Philatelic Is Illiterate. 1974, p. 8Z 

POSTAL S'fATJONERY 

Brofos, F. A. International Reply Cards. 1974, p. 45-47 
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SC ANDINA VIA 

Clubs 

Literature 

P ostal History 

SWEDEN 

Literature 

Postmarks 

- -- : Nederlandse Filatelisten Vereniging "Skandinavie". 
(A club in Holland dedicated to Scandinavian philately.) 

1974, !P· 90 

Helm, R. A. Facit 1974-1975- An Unsolicited Review. 
1974, p. 81-82 

Werenskiold, C. H. : P ostal Automation in Scandinavia, Using 
Luminescent Stamps. 1974, p. 34-41, 64 

Brofos, F . A. : U . S. Diplomatic Stamps From Scandinavia. 
1974, p. 75-76; (1974, p. 84) 

Sveriges Filatelist F orbund Specialized Catalog 1974. (Review 
by E. H. Wise.) 1974, ip. 68 

Wahlberg, R. S. : Swedish Traveling Post Office Cancellations. 
1974, p. 48-51, 106-109 

.Ahman, S. : A Swedi sh " Tea Party" ? (Abolition of sales tax 
on philatelic item:::. ) 1974, p. 65 

- -- : Stockh olmia 74 E xhibition Stamps. ] 974, p. 77-78 
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send you this letter by post and the postal officials will have to pr<ivide 
it with a cpy of this new black stamp, just like they do with all other 
printed matters, that ar e now sent by the post. 

I am dear Sir Yours iruly 
HANNES THORARENSEN. 

SWEDISH GAMMALDAGS JUL BOOKLET 

Enclosed please find one booklet of the Swedish Gammaldags Jul where 
t he final "1" in 1971 on the eover lacks and one empty 'Pane which is normal. 
These booklets were sold at post offices until Dec. 31, 1973, but I do not think 
there are any left there, but possibly in the stores of rnme big American im
porter. 

Gummesson and F rimarkshuset here do not have a single copy. The "1" 
has been dropped on every eighth and this is included in the Facit 1975. 

The price in January was around 25.-SwKr and is now about 50.-; but the 
incident is so unique that nobody knows what will happen to the price even
tually. 

I have spent many dollars phoning to dealers all over the country to get 
some but have not been able to find any more. r buy a sealed packet of 100 
booklets and had about 15 when I got word about it. I gave away three to 
dealers in Europe and now two to you-a present to you and the club. What 
a pity that one did not know about it earlier. 

Congratula tions for the very nice issue of the Posthorn. All the best. 
-Nils Stalhandske 
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Iceland Discovery 

In the early part of the year a copy of the 1902 Chr. IX 10 aur red came 
a·ny way. 

It was nearly completely obliterated with a circular type of cancellation 
about 19mm in diameter. It appeared to have a nearly solid about 5mm thick 
circle with some sort of pattern. There also appeared to be a center pat
tern. T!10ughi; it might be a seal or cork cancellation of some kind. 

I sent the stamp to our friend Sigurdur Thorsteinsson in Iceland for his 
comments. The cancell ation was unknown to him. He examined the stamp 
under ten magnificat ion io.nd could find no trace of any letters and concluded 
that "it is mo<;t likely a cork cancellation from a redwine! ! bottle, or it could 
he a seal with some Coat of Arms in th~ middle." 

A few of my friends saw the stamp and Angus Parker sent me a WW I 
co,·er with a Naval Security mark of a somewhat similar appearance, but it 
was not the same. In any case, most of the British security marks, although 
some of them look very odd, have a distinct shape or pattern. 

A few months later a letter arrived from Mr. Thorsteinsson: "I have 
now discovered the mystery about the c:irk cancellation. It wai'. used ir. Hus
avik in 1917. I have now seen a letter from Husavik, without date. The 
envelope has v. '54' numeral cancellation "rom Skinnarstadur (in the same 
county as Husavik). The letter was sent back t o Husavik where it received 
no less than 3 cork cancellations similar to yours. Readdressed to Copen
hag·en with transit mark 3rd Oct . 1917 and sent on to Ronne in search of the 
addressee. Ronne 29th Jan. 1918. The addresse was however back in Ice
land and the letter was sent to Eg·ilstadur- transit 26th Febr. 1918 and final-
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ly to the re.cipient at Porshofn on the 11th March 1918." 
A few questions a re still to be answered. The main one being Why was 

iit used? Was the usual canceller out of action? Was the cork used on re
directed mail , etc., etc. Further inquiries are being made and I hope to pub 
lish a ny new findings later. 

- Capt. K. Jahr 

Norgeskatalogen 1975 (The Norwegian Catalog ) 
A Review 

By Carl H . Werenskiold (H-10) 

This is a most excellent cataiog for all collectors who wish to specialize 
in the stamps of Norway. The catalog is issued yearly by Oslo Filatelistklubb. 
The l!Yi5 edition cmTies on the cover an enlarged illustration of a 25 ore 
stamp considered th-3 most handsome one of the celebrated century-old Post
horn series. The present edition differ~ very little from the 1974 one. with 
the exception of the many pri•:e increases of the older issues, usually on the 
order of about 30% , with a leveiii:g out to smaller increases from about 1909 
on. 

Th is has now become a most excellent ca talog, in fact the only one actual
ly s uitable in its entirety for meaningful and accurate specialization of thJ 
many difficult but int.eresting issues of Norway. The classical issues in 
particular, including the posthorn ii::sues , with their numerous dist inct and sig
nificant t ypes and other variet ies, are profusely illustrated, so as to aid th2 
collector in making pr·:iper identificaticins of his stamps, whereas all other 
catalogs are entirely inadequate, and snme in part misleading, in these re
spects. The serious collector wdshing to specialize in Norwegian philately 
should therefore by all means do so with Norgeskatalogen as his guide. 

While the catalog is in Norwegian, it contains a very helpful introductioa 
in English and also a Norwegian-English vocabulary of adequate scope. Th3 
sections on marginals and N•Jrw. air n ,aiJ cancellations in the 1973 catalog 
have been omitted temporarily in the 1974 and 1975 issues of the catalog t o 
provide space for an extensive list of one-ring c::i.ncellations. The catalog 
committe is working hard t o in;pr·ove and expand steadily this excellent cat
alog. ~orgeskatalogen 1975 is obtainable from Wennergren-Cappelen A/S, 
Box 738, Sentrum, Oslo 1, Norway at a price of 30 Norw. Kroner (approx. $5). 

ISLAN DS'SAM LARNA 
(The Swedish Society of Collectors of Icelandic Stamps) 

is holding an AUCTION of stamps from 
ICELAND-DANISH WEST INDIES- GREENLAND- FAROE ISLANDS 

on April 19, 1975 
in GOTHENBURG 

Observe: the auction will include about 150 very good lots of Danish 
West Indies. 

A free copy of the catalog- in English-will be supplied by Mr. Tore 
Runeborg, Birger Jarlsgatan 66, S-114 20 Stockholm, Sweden. 
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ICELAND: UNKNOWN CANCEL / OBLITERATION 

R. Helm (L20) 

Can anyone identify this "thing"? 

"'S*C*C* 

U. S. Diplomatic Mail from Scandinavia 
By Frederick A. Brofos (H-11) 

1975 

The above is the correct title for an article I wrote for "The Posthorn," 
August 1974, which somewhere along the line got changed to "U. S. Diplo
matic StlllIIlps." The error was unfortunately continued in Sven Ahman's 
supplementary article in the November issue. 

We have seen how private mail from abroad written by person:;; attached 
to the U. S. Foreign Service has t o bear stamps of the country of origin. An 
examvle of official mail bearing foreign stamvs cancelled in Washington, 
D. C., may be seen as cover no. 2 in my previous article. Its official l!harac
ter is born out by the letter which it still contains. 

At a recent stamp show a certain cove-r caught my eye. It was a white 
legal-size stamped envelope with 2c U. S. emboss~d stamp, Scott U429 (1916 / 
32), together with three 2c red stamps of the Washington type in 11se 1912/ 
20. These stamps, totalling Sc postage , were cancelled with four violet im
pressions of the official oval rubber stamp of the Royal Danish Legation with 
the Danish Coat of Arms in center. The return nddress in the upper left 
corner was a blue rubber stamp impression reading "Consulate of Denmark I 
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Boston". The envelope was ,1ddresscd to "The Ministry of F or eign Affairs, 
r-.ipenha ge?1, Denmark". 

In connection with diplomatic mail, I have included an illust ration of two 
interesting address t a g.:; from a J C lb. pouch sent to the Secr et ary of State 
in 19fi3 by the U . S. Legation in Reykjavik, Iceland. 

* s * c * c * 
The article by Henry T. Hettger with the list of Scandinavian sales of fices 

t rigger1; a thought in my mind. The Danish office, Post ens Filateli as I pre
f er t o call it since I do most of my thinking on my Dan:sh collection in Danish, 
has a service of which you may not be awar e. They offer a subscr iption 
service to new stamps and first day cover s. A't the Leginning of each year 
they will t ell you how much to place on deposit with them so that you can 
receive the number of stamps and first day covers t hat you wish. As each 
stamp is issued during the year they a re sent to you and the appropriate 
amount deducted from your account. Each first day cover , wh ich is not ad
dr essed, contains a flier with fu ll particula rs on the st amp. 

This service together with the reg·ular postcard announcements which 
P ostens F ilateli sen ds out is an excellent way to keep cur r ent on Danish stamp3 .. 

P aul B. Ostergaard, 1611 
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'Prephilately,' 'Prephilatelic'-1 mproper Terms 
(Slightly revised from article in Norsk F . T. 1968, p. 84) 

By Carl H. Werenskiold (H-10) 

1975 

The word •'pre-stamp" is fairly clear in meaning and has for years been 
preferred in U.S.A., by most philatelists, over the illogical "prephilately" 
and related terms. The expressions "prephilately" and "prephilatelic'' are, 
however, occasionally still heard in U.S.A., and their equivalents are used 
freely in certain other countries, including the Scandinavian. Norwegian 
"prephilately" has thus been intended to mean something before the first 
Norwegian stamp, say some period before 1855. Similarly, "prephilately" 
for a French collector would refer to a period before the first French stamp 
in 1849, and before 1873 for an Iceland collector. 

It is all rather foggy and impractical in that the terms ",prephilately," 
etc. erroneously presuppose that "philatE:ly" and "postage stamp" are S)•nony
mous. If something is supposed to be before "philately," we must, of course, 
first know "when philately began." This cannot be 1864 when the French
man Herpin pro.posed the word "philately" and defined the word as referring 
to the "love o.f the study of everything pertaining to franking.' Ccntem
porary and subsequent collectors have also made this clear by collecting not 
only postai;·e stamps, but also many related objects. The renowned Moens 
"Catalogue Prix-Courant de 'l'imbres Poste" 1892 (last issue) thus covered 
postage stamps, telegraph stamps, envelopes, postal cards, letter cards, formu
laries, local issues, railroad stamps (including Scandinavian), military cards 
and r evenue stamps-thus not only postage stamps. 

Revenue ~tamps go back to 1694 in Englandl and to 1624 in Holland.2 
The franking of letters was often a cumbersome matter long before 1840 
(year of the PC:nny Black) and even for some year:> later, and the fees were 
sometimes paid partly by sender, and partly by the recipient. It is obvious, 
from Herpin's definition, that ::Ill postal objects requiring franking fees for 
their transportation, either in cash in the early period (to permit annotation 
"Franko"), or later by stamps, ai ·e within the frame of "philately." Phila
tely as a discipline or hobby thus comprises objects of several hundred years 
back in time, as long as postal fees were exacted, and at least as long back 
as revenue damps nave been in use. Since our knowledge of the history of 
early fees is incomplete; it becomes impossible to determine precisely "when 
philately began.'' Accordingly, "prephilately" and related terms can have 
no reasonable, logical or practical significance. 

Admittedly, the year 1855 relates to one important Norwegian philatelic 
event, the issuance of the pcstage stamp, and the preceding years could be 
considered as "pre-stamp,'· but not "pre-philatelic," since the difference must 
be obvious. Likewise, the year 1776 \vas indeed one important year in the 
history of the U.S.A., but to refer to preceding years as "prehistoric" would, 
of course, be pure nonsense. 

Let us, therefore, say a firm good-bye to "prephilately" anJ r elated irra
tional and improper terms. Why not use instead the exipression "pre-stamp" 
as many philatelists are now actually doing? Expressions like "INl:lrwegian 
postmarks before 1855" or "Danish postmarks before 1851" would be still 
better, as there could be no possible mirnnderstanding. 

It is obvious that the purpose of words and languages is to transfer the 
thoughts of one person to another, as clearly and unmistakably as possible, 
and that illogical :ot!'l.d misleading words should be banished from u~e. 

References 
1-A. B. Kay: A List of the Impressed Duty Stamps of Great Britain & Ire-
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land. (Puhl. by Bridger & Kay, Ltd., 86 Strand, London WC 2). 
2-J. van der Pohl : De Geschiedenis van bet Nederlands Fiscaal Zegel. (Puhl. 

by Vitgaverij Davo, Deventer, Holland). 
•s•c•c• 

AT STOCKHOLl\UA '74 

As a scene at a stamp show, this may seem incongruous. Nevertheless, 
it took place at Stockholmia '74, righ t on the floor of the huge main exhibition 
h all. It shows a long-time SCC member and frequent POSTHORJ\ contrib
utor, Sven .Ahman, in the midst or a ping pong game, and this is thG story: 

To stimulate interest in the large section for young collect ors, daily 
events were staged at Stockholmia around the theme of Sports on Stamps. 
Exhibitions were arranged in such varied fields a s wrestling, fencing and even 
bicycling (on stationary r ollers), all oi them sports nepicted over the years on 
stamps of Sweden. 

On the day devoted t o t able tennis for the same reason Sven Ahman 
was interviewed in his capacity as the first champion 0£ Sweden (in 1925 ) , 
and then took off his jacket to play a fe,v rallies with one of the better junior 
players of today. 

Our member, now retired and living in his native Sweden after a long 
career as United States correspondent of a leading Swedish newspaper , was 
watched at the Stockholmia ping pong t able by SCC members Svend Yort of 
Washington (at net, in checkered jacket) and Russ Mascieri of Springfield, 
Pa. 

He was introduced as the holder, in addition to his 1925 championship, 
of the unofficial "war crimes" title in 1945. He then covered the opening 
month of the h is toric Nuremberg trials for his paper, but also found time in 
the evenings :c:t press headquarters t o battle and beat colleagues from all 
over the world at h is favorite sport- among them Walter Cronkite, then of 
United Press, and Ivor Montagu of Great Britain, at that time President of 
Th2 International Table Tennis Federation. 

"I hope that now at Stockholmia my talk was better than my game," he 
says. "Anyway, as a collector of cancellations of Iceland, I was very pleased 
at being rewarded with a pair of cu.fflinks with a Crown and Posthorn design." 
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tart collecting Swedish stamps 
Borja samla svenska frimiirken 

The new Swedish king, 
Carl XVI Gustaf, is the 

youngest reigning monarch 
in the world. The first 

two stamps with his portrait 
were issued 29 April 1974, 

the day before his 28ch 
birthday. 

V iir/dens yngste regerandt 
monark iir den nye, svenske 
kungen, Carl XVI Gustaf. 
Defiirsta tvd:frimiirkena 
med hans bild gavs uc den 
29 april 1974, dagcn 
innan han fyl/de 28 dr. 

Start now with the new king 
Starta nu med den nye kungen 

The new royal era that has just begun in our Nu nar en ny kungaepok just borjat i vart land 
country is a natural starting point for collecting ar det ett bra tillfalle att biirja samla svenska 
Swedish stamps. By and by you will have an frimiirken. Er samling far 'en naturlig start
interesting, ever growing and more detailed punkt och efterhand kommer ni att fa ett in
picture of Sweden that your children and tressant och stiindigt viixande Svcrige-minne, 
grandchildren may also enjoy some day. som kanske ocksa barn och barn barn en gang 

kommer att ha gliidje av. 

The motifs reflect Sweden 
Today Sweden is considered to be one of the 
most interesting stamp countries in Europe. 
Our stamps have typically Swedish motifs 
reflecting the history, cultUre and landscape of 
our country. Prominent artists are responsible 
for the designs, and most of the stamps are 
printed in steel engraving. The issues are 
comparatively limited. Significant for Swedish 
stamps is also that they always retain their 
collector's value. 

Motiven speglar Sverige 
Sverige anses idag vara ett av de mest intrcs
santa frimarkslanderna i Europa. Vara miir
ken har typiskt svenska motiv, som speglar 
vart lands historia, kultur och natur. For den 
konstniirliga utformningen svarar framstaende 
konstniirer och grafiker. De fiesta miirken 
trycks i stalgravyr. Upplagorna ar relative sma. 
Svenska marken utmarks ocksa av att de alltid 
behaller sitt samlarviirde. 

It is easy to collect new Swedish stamps 
Liitt att samla nya svenska frimiirken 

A good way of obtaining Swedish stamps is to Ett bra siitt att skaffa svenska frimarken ar att 
buy them from stamp dealers. If you cannot viinda sig till en frimiirkshandlare. Har ni svart 
find them there, write for details about sub- att fa tag pa dem, sa kan ni skriva eftcr upplys
scriptions to T he Post Office Section for Phi- ningar och anmiilningsformuliir till Postens Fi
la rely PFA, Fack, S-10110 STOCKHOLM, lateliavdelning PFA, Fack, S-101 10 STOCK-
Sweden. HOLM, Sweden. 

The Royal Swedish Post Office ~ 
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I realize that by endorsing an advertiser, I am setting a precedent. This 
will be a one t ·;me endorsement, not to be repeated. I am strongly r ecommend
ing Mr. Nieuw!and's REFERENCE CARD PROJ ECT to all students of Scan
dinavian philately. S.l.P. has tackled ar. immense project and is succeeding. 
The available literature dealing v;ith Sc·andinavian philately and postal his
t ory is being organized and printed on index cards. Th2 subscriber to the 
reference ca rd project is able to have his own car d catalogue of Scandinavian 
philatelic literature, available at any time for quick refer ence, at a modest 
cost. 

This project needs more subscribers so it can f lourish more rapidly. But, 
even more important, the philatelist needs this project t o keep up to date by 
seeing what has been, and IS BEING published in his a reas of interest and 
specialization. -D. H . 

REFERENCE CARD PROJECT 
ON SCANDINAVIAN PHILATELY 

This project started in 1973 and contains separ ated card indexes fo r 
all countries. In total appr . 2000 cards were issued up t o now. Let us 
know your favorite country or coun t ries and you will receive full in
formation. 

Philatelic literature so vice exclusively on Scandinavia. 

Scandinavian International Philtely 
ROTTERDAM P. 0. Box 8042 HOLLA.ND 

GREENLAND 
F -VF COMPLETE SET S 

Sc:itt No. Mir..t NH Mint Used Scott No. Mint NH Mint Used 
1-7 (inc. A's) __ 10.50 8.00 6.75 64 - - - --- ------ .45 .40 
8-16 -- - -- - --- - 43.75 37.25 65 --- - --- - - --- .45 .40 
17-25 ____ ___ ___ -- 90.00 6fl-7 (inc. 66A) _ 9.75 
26-35 ( inc. 31A) 8.50 6.75 5.75 68 ------ -- --- - .40 .35 
36-7 ----------- 9.50 7.50 7.25 69 ----- - --- - - - .40 .35 
38 ____________ .50 .45 .35 70·-4 (4 values ) 1.05 
39 - - - - --- -- -- - 1.15 .90 .35 78-9 - -------- - .25 
40 _____ ____ ___ .40 .35 .30 Bl - - ----- ----- .70 .55 .55 
41 - - - - -- - - - - -- .40 .35 .30 B2 - - - --- --- -- - 1.25 1.10 1.05 
42-56 (18 vals.) 8.50 7.25 B8 - - - - - - - - - - -- .45 .40 
57-8 ---------- .65 .55 .60 Bl - - - - -- - --- - - .45 .40 
59 ___________ _ .15 .15 .15 B5 - - - - -- - - - --- .45 
60-1 _ -- - - ----- .80 .65 B6 --- - - - - - - --- .30 
62 - ---- - - -- - -- .70 .60 .55 
Vfant lis ~ for single.:; accepted (pr ices ab t. pro-rat\). Lis t of addi
tional items not above is ava ilable. Payment with order. References 
please. 25c service charge on orders under $10.00 Pa . residents add 
6% sales tax . 

M. SCHAEFFER 
P. 0. Box 274 Southampton, Pa. 18966 
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HULL & DISTRICT SCANDINAVIAN .STUDY CIRCLE 
Editorial by "Norden" Editor Ernest H. Wise 

Writing this editorial is one of the saddest duties that has fallen to me 
for many years. 

F'irst I must r ecord with regret the death in late May of one of our 
founder-membHs, Miss Elsie Hall of Bridlington in her eightieth year. She 
t aught herf;elf Danish in the 'thirties by listening to Kalu ndborg Radio, to 
such effect that shP was soon producing the fi r st English transla tions of a 
number of significant Danish literary works. Though never an a dvanced 
collector, she loved her Danish and othe1· Scandinavian stamps. Age prevented 
her attending· our rc.eetings for the past few years but she maintained her 
enthusiastic support, and was active in her local society aLmost to the last. 

In an editorial in "Norden" in F ebruary 1971 I warned that the future 
of "Norden" was uncertain because of the mounting pressure of personal com
mitments and the strain that productio?": and distribution quarter by quarter 
imposed on me. It has, to an extent, become a vict im of its own popularity. 
It was an anachronism that a small local meeting-group's "parish magazine" 
should develop into a journal read nationally and even internationally and 
filed in the archives of t he "Royal," the Collectors Club, the Index to Current 
P hilatelic Literature as recent isrnes have been. Unfortunately the task of 
J<:::ditor, which should be to select and arrange, for publication, "copy" ;;ubmit
ted by others, has mstcad in volved me in a great deal of original writing. 

For the last year or two the production of each succeeding number has 
become more and mere demandi11g. The nervous strain of putting in a 120 
hour week over some years has finally t old on me and it has become clear on 
medical advice that I must re-appraise my life-style t o allow of some easing
off and r elaxation. 

I have therefore decided that "Norden," launched at a time in 1960 when 
publications in English on Scandinavian stamps were at a low ebb, must cease 
publication forthwith, and that t he Study Circle must contract back to what 
was started in 1958, a small local meeting-group. 

We can all rejoice tha t thC' Scandinavia Philatelic Society has n ow, by 
improving its publicity, become r.n effective national bouy of Scandinavia 
phila t elis ts, an d its ~ournal " Scai:clinavian Contact" a powerful and worthy 
information-source for 1.hem. I now feel that such contribution as I am able 
to make to ~he li terature of Scandinavian stamps can be made more effectively 
t.hrough "Contact" than by p ublishing ar. independent journal , however much 
appreciated I know "Norden" has been. 

I hope tha t the many collect<>rs beyuncl Humberside who have joined our 
Stndy Circle will , if not already SPS members, join and give it their whol
hea rted support. 

One of th<} Circle's activities; which I know will be sorely missed, has 
hecn our " White Elephant Sales," though these again have involved :t prodig
ious effort of which the major proportion fell to me. Again, though, Capt. 
J ahr a nd the S.P.S. both h old auctions. 

Publishing '"Norden" and our a uctions, have been fun, and have made 111<! 

many good friends to whom I owe my ::ipologies if they fed "let-down." But 
"e.very dog ha;; his day," and "all good things must come to ar. end." I feel 
it better that the curtain should fall on "N'orden" while it is enjoying un
·precedented popul arity ~han that it (or its Editor!) shoulc! pas~ through a 
twilight era before finally slithering into oblivion. It follows that former 
members outside Hull am NOT being :nvited to renew membership. 

Ed. Note: I will miss "Norden," Ernie, but I hope that "Contact" will 
not be the only outlet for yo'1r philatelic writing . 
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NEW MEl\iBERS 
1880 BEATTY, William E., 194 Connor Drive, Henrietta, NY 14467 

Finl.and, US, Britain, France, Canada, UN by F. H. Bloedow #L-24 
1881 HATCH, Robert D., 4555 Cherokee Lane, Birmingham, MI 4801C 

Finland, Denmark by R. P. Stevens #236 
1882 MICCHELLI, Richard J., 7 Alpine Road, RD #1, Boonton, NJ 07005 

DWI by V. E. Engstrom #911 
1883 NELSON, Carl 0., 316 Village, Medway, MA 02053 

Scandinavia by F. E . Shaug #L-22 
1884 LILJA, Bengt T., Kalendegatan 16, S 21135 Malmo, Sweden 

Scandinavia by D. F. Halpern #1201 
1885 VOSPER, Gary, P. 0. Bo;{ 2284, Salem, OR 97308 

Nordic countries, Turkey by J. F. Frye #1031 
1886 BOOTH, Lloyd, 5,23 East Drive, SeEwickley, PA 15143 

Swedish cancellations, Germany & related, USA by R. S. Wahlberg 694 
1887 EDELMAN, Jon D., 301 Old York Road, Jenkintown, PA 19046 

Used 19th century Scandinavia & postmarks by R. Mascieri #1388 
1888 PARR, Kenneth E., P. 0. Box 4066, Huntsville, AL 35802 

Finland, USA by F. H. Bloedow #L-24 
1889 SCHAEFFER, Maurice, P. 0. Box 274, Southampton, PA 18966 

by R. ,l\'lascieri #1388 
1890 SWEDE, Michael Norman, 7 Northwick Ave. , Kenton Harrow, Middx., 

England - Denmark, DWI by G. G. Birdsall #1326 
1891 TOCK, Lange, 8049 N. 64th St., Milwaukee, WI 53223 

Scandinavia by F. H . Bloedow #L-24 

ADDRESS CHANGES 
708 DICKINSON, W . H., 503 Eugene Pl., Garden City, KS 67846 
984 LEE, Peter I., 235 l 0th A-.fe. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33701 

1070 NBLS0::--1, Dr_ Lawrence E ., 7201 Stonewood Dr., Huntington Beach, 
CA 92647 

1271 HANSON, Charles A., P. 0. Box 596, Streator, IL 61364 
1296 BELLETYNEE, Carl I., 5860 38th Ave. N., Apt. 36, St. P etersburg , 

FL 33710 
1338 ARO, Ka uko I., 162-15 Highland Ave., Apt. 4L, Jamaica, NY 11432 
1366 LANDE, Orville K. , c/ o J . E. Heim Publk Adm in., P. 0 . Bex l 1526, 

Santa Ana, CA 92711 
1473 MEYERS, Stephen J., P. 0. Box 246, Millwovd, NY 10546 
1553 ARCARIO, Joseph B., Jr., 34-20 74th St., J ackson Heights, NY 11372 
J li80 WINTHER, Berti! A., :-)10 The Village, #305, Redondo Be.ach, CA 90277 
1712 SUNDVIK, Henry, 306 Valiey Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, ::JJ 07071 
1731 PETERSON, Kenneth J ., 200 Lake Blvd., Apt. 411, Buffal o Grove, IL 
1833 VAN ALLER, Roiger H., Rt. 1 Box 203, Greenwich, NY 12834 
18{i9 VAN EVERY, K, P . 0. Box 3096, San Diego, CA 32103 
1172 THORUP, Clifford A., 610 E. 30th St., #67, Farming ton, NM 87·101 
1439 OGG, Ronald Robert , 520 Woodminster Dr., :vloraga, CA 944556 
1721 YEAKLE, Berkley C., 205 Allen Ave., Hagerstown, MD 21740 
1823 KUST, Edward N., U.S.S. Oriskany (CVA-34) , FPO San Franci sco 9660 
1220 HERLEVSEN, Fred, Smedeparken 26 Stuen, DK 4180 Soro, Denmark 

675 WESTBERG, Carl E., Swedish Consulate General, 1960 Jackson St., 
San Francisco , CA 94109 

202 PALME, Robert W., P. 0. Box 6114, Lincoln, NB 68506 
1632 NIELSEN, Niels C., Dept. of Biochemistry & Biophysics. University o ~ 

California, Davis, CA 9GG16 
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1455 SOMMER, Wayne C., 710 Roeder Road, 1206, Silver Spring, MD 20910 
1164 COLLECTORS CLUB OF SEATTLE, c/ o Miss Harriet Hintze, 1111 

Boren Ave., Seattle, WA £'81'01 

DECEASED 
389 THUNK.LARSEN, D., Kongensgatan 33, Oslo, Norway 

H-7, 317 KL'IJ'G-FARLOW, A. R., 91 Hillway, Highgate, London N6, England 
1391 SWIFT, Mrs. William, 1047 Garrison Rd., Vineland, NJ 08360 

REMOVED FROM ROLLS 
1368 OFFNER, William B., 14231h E. 52nd St., Lo:;: Angeles, CA 90011 
1378 WENNERMARK, Bitten, 581 S E 13 Court, Pompano Beach, FL 33060 
1819 STEIN, Henry, 2541 Sweetbriar Dr., Campbell, CA 95008 

RESIGNED 
879 BIEBER, Clifford F ., 502 W. Calhoun #210, Temple, TX 76501 

H>l6 LONGLEY, '.Vrrs. Louise, Whitney Road, Shipley Center, MA 01465 
1323 HARRISON, F rank S., 17 W. Amherst Rd., Bala-cynwyd, PA 19004 
1381 FLEMING, John P., P. 0. Box 8, Hanover, ~M 88041 
1441 SAVAGE, Neil B .. 15 Allen St., Exeter , NH 03833 
1789 THOMPSON, Norman J., 81 5Lea Dr., Miamisburg, OH 45342 

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP 
The Scandinavian Collectors Club take~ great pleasure in announcing the 
granting of Honorary Membership, for outstanding service to Scandinavian 
philately, to: 
H-H 721 LUNSTROM, Einar, Strandvagen 23, 11456 Stockholm, Sweden 
H -15 THOMASSEN, P_ilr 

" ADMITTED TO LIFE )'IEMBERSHIP 
L-26 1009 COHEN, Bendamin H., Box 185, Golf, IL 60029 
L-27 1337 de LAMBERT, Ben, Box 3277, Santa Barbara, CA 93105 

REINSTATED 
1525 JACKSO~\!, Ronald, 1904 Valle Vista, Modesto, CA 95350 
1248 LYDERSEN, Bjorn, 129-11 St., Brooklyn, NY 11215 

Norway, Germany, French Col. by G. B. Koplowitz #925 

THE PRIVAT1E LOCAL POSTS OF DENMARK 
A catalogue, a handbook and a masterpiece! 
200 profusely illustrated pages, partly in col
or. Brilliant close-ups of details. The authors 
S. Christensen I S. Ringstrom have writtP.n an 
indispensable h::rndbook in which they present 
an epoch-making modern system for future cat
alogues. Written in English and prices in US 
dollars. Attractive and instructive ! 

CLOTH-BI~DING Sw. crowns 125.- / LUXURY EDITION in half calf 
incl. rep·r ints and counterfeits Sw. crowns 300.

RESELLERS : ask for special offers (min. 5 copies). Payment in ad
vance--free of postage! (Airmail extra ). Write for our literature 

information! 
POSTILJONEN AB 

Sodra Tu'llgatan 3, S-211 40 Ma lmo, Sweden, tel: 040-722 90 



NORDIA 1975 
STAMP EXHIBITION 

April 26 - May 1 

HELSINKI, Finland 

SPECIAL GROUP FLIGHT ! ! ! ! 

Complete package only _____ __ _ $495.00 

(based on GIT Air Fare for groups of 10 or more) 

Roundtri!p to HELSIKKl via :B""'INNAIR 

L•'aYe New York Thursday .April 24 and 

,retnrn Friday May 2. 

8 days and 7 nights DEiLUXE accomoda

tion including breakfast as well as transfer 

and sightseeing. 

s .PECIAL OPTIONAL PACKAGE t o 
LENINGRAD only ______ $99.00 

Rotmcltrip lvia Fli\JNAIR, leave Monday 

A TWil 28, 3 days and 2 nights with accom

modation , meals, transfer and sightseeing. 
All air fares subject tG change and government 
approval. 

For further informa1ion and necessary res

ervation please contact 

~ 
Leeman Travel Service, Inc. 

600 5th Ave .. Rockefeller Center. New York, NY., 10020 (212) 582-5800 



SCANDINAVIA 
Deal with America's 
leading specialists 

S ELLING? 
Getting the best price for your Scandinavian collection means 

selling to a dealer who knows the value of your stamps. Being 

Scandinavian specialists, we pay proper value for specialized mater

ial. When we appraise a collection, there is no guessing at market 

value as our Scandinavian auctions are an international market 

place for g~neral and specialized Scandinavian stamps. 

The rapid growth and succEss of our auctions allows us to be 

very competitive as cash buyers. We are small enough to be in

terested in better single items, and large enough to professionally 

and financially handle large collections. We will travel for im

portant properties. 

BUYING? 
Our Scandinavian specialized auction catalogs (fully illustrated) 

have been averaging over 1,000 lots of choice Scandinavia in the 

$5.00 to $2,000.00 range. Always proofs, errors, covers, varieties, 

and rarities. Next catalog free on request. 

sec DANAM STAMP COMPANY 
P. 0 . Box 273 Springfield, Pa. 19064 

Phone, (215) 853-2862 


